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Can Select from the following

Newand Useful Lines

VASESN ALL THE CHOICE WARESM

BRICKABRACK-

CHINA WARE-

CELLULOID ORNAMENTS

Handsome Silks Plushes Velvets and Paamenteries

Silk Handke chiefs from 10 cts upwards

Dainty Embrodered Linen Handkerchiefs
Latest fads in Neck Wear

Sils Crepe Fichues and Opera Shawls

Childrens Fur Sets in Opossum Augora and Tiger

But Oh mY dont forget to met your

Ball Dress or Street Suit while our
Stock is Complete

Dolls Dolls Dolls
f

And Plenty of Toys for the Little Ones
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WE are not making any startling an-
nouncements nut have the stock to
ntisfy you and your puree Latest
things in printSkelton Co
THEY mae no mistate when that

great furniture house of Taylor Broth-
s company decided to carry stoves in

connection with furniture and by ob-

taining the Universal stoves and
ranges success is doubly assured Call
and see their beautiful stock

FEATHERS at Gates Furniture com-
pany

¬
t

FARRER JtJaos t C i have a full ai d
fresh nssnrtmenirjj jrocerica

ANDERSON makes best photos
You ought to know this Da Witts

Witch Hazel Salvo will heal a burn
ana stop the pain instantly It will
cure badly chapped hands ugly
wounds sorea and a well known cure
for Piles Smoot Drug Co e

FOR good Christmas fruit cake go to
the Elite Bakery

WHEN buying your groceries etc do
not fail to call atBoshard Saxeys

GATES Furniture company lead in
hanging lamps and lamp fixtures t

FINE patin finished photos at the
regular prices at Andersonsstndic
Apposite postoffice f

THE Coop furnishes every facility to
its cuilonerfl and always guarantes
goods just as they are represented-

A SIMQMSTON Superintendent
Wu might tell you more about One

Minute Cough Cure but you probably
know that it cures a cough Every-
one does who bus used it It is a per
ect remedy for coughs colds hoarse-
less It is an especial favorite for
hildren being pleasant to take and

quick in curing Smoot Drug cX It

BET Schi plhouse shoes 5 to 8 for 60
cents at Irvine Barneys This same
shoe has sold in Provo at 150

A GOLD watcii ann fifty other pres ¬

ents will be givfsn away b> Cur Oster
loh on New Years dav For every 25
renls spent with him a chance is given-
Be sure and give him a call for Christ-
mas supplies

Teachers Examination
County teachers examination will-

ne Held in Provo at the usual place be-

ginning
¬

at 10 a m Wednesday Decem ¬

ber 26 1894 All applicants are re ¬

quired to be on hand at the appointed
Limb

D H CHISTENSEN
County Superindendent Schools

Marvelous Results
From a letter written by Rev J

Gunderman of Dimondale Mich Wf
ire permitted to make this e Uract I
lave hesitation in recommendingDr
Kings New Discovery as the results
were almost marvelous in the case of
my wife While I was pastor of the
japtist Church at Rives Janction shy
was brought down with Pneumonia
succeeding La Grippe Terrible par
Xysms of coughing would last hours

with little interruution and it seemed-
is if she could not survive them A
riend recommened Dr Kings New
discovery it was quick in its work
ind highly satisfactory in results
Trial bottles free at Smoot Drug Co
Regular size 50c and 100

Important Change Time

By way of the Union Pacific com¬

mencing December 16th
Passenger train No 1 from Salt Lake

hill depart fur all points south at 915
instead of 920 a m as heretofore

Passenger train No 2 from the south
will depart for all points north at 337-
p m instead of 432 pm as here-
tofore

See corrected time card elsewhere in
this paper t

For Sale at a Bargain

I have three thousand feet of
tnvoiucli iron piping for sale
cheap Heres a bargain-

S S JONES

Half Rates for Halidays

For Christmas and New Years holi-
days

¬

the Rio Grande Western Ry will
make a sate of one single fare for the
round trip between all stations on the
system that is tickets may be sold
from or to any point on the line Sell-

ing dates December 24 25 31 and
January 1 good for returning until
January 4 For further information
apply to any ticket agent of the R G
W Ry Oo

C R ALEY

Farmers Attention
Money loaned on irrigated farms at

10 per cent per annum Write or ap-
ply personally to

SAMUEL GOBNAB
Spanish Fork Utah

ASSIGNEE SALE

Notice is hereby given that the un¬

dersigned assignee of Hales Brothers
company will on Monday the 7th
day January 1895 at 12 oclock noon
of said day sell at public auction to
he highest bidder for cash at the
place of business of said Hales Broth-
ers company in Spanish Fork city
Utah county Utah territory the fol-

lowing
¬

described property towit
Lot 3 block 43 plat A Spanish

Fork City survey containing a frame
building 40x40 feet and 20 feet high
and a rustic cottage 14x28 feet in de
mentions consisting of two roomsand
an engine house 16x30 feet in detent-
ions also a few pieces of lumber and
6000 or 8000 running feet of moulding

MAUBNUS LARSON
Assignee of Hales Brothers Co

SPANISH FORK Utah December
5 1894

E A Wilson attorney for assignee

Edward Neilsen
COLDSM-
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All kinds Gold and Silver-

ware repaired and replat d

All work neatly and ele-

gantly
¬

done Prices to suit
the times

First Door West of Hindmarshs Store
PROVO CITY a UTAH
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What Nerve Berries
have done for others

x they will de
J for you

1

AS

I

E iIF-
1uy bJ

ViCOR-
OF

c n
16TH DAY

1 E r Easily Quickly J
and Permanently Restored SOTHUAY

A positive cure for all Weaknesses
Nervousness Debility and all their
train of evils resultingrom early errors
andlater excesses the raculf of nttaru LU un
vork sickness worry etc Develops
and gives tone and strength to thesex
ualorgans Stops unnatural losses or
nightly emissions caused by youthful-
errorsorexcessiveuseoftobaccoopiuni
and liquor which lead to consumption-
and insanity Their use shows immedi-
ate improvement Insist upon having
chegenuinaHERVE BERRIES no other
Convenient to carry in vet pocket
Price 100 per box six boxes one full
treatment 500 Guaranteed to cure
any case If not kept by your drug¬

gist we will send them by mail upon
receipt of price in plain wrapper
Pamphlet free Address mail orders
AMERICAN MEDICAL CO CINCINNATI I-

to r sale in i tot o City by the Smoot
Drug Co Corner J and center street

7Ha 8T LOUIS REPUBLIC FREE

Special offer to Renders of This
Paper-

A Great Metropolitan Paper

IS INDISPENSABLE NOW

THE TWICE WEEK ST
LOU REPUBLIC will be tentFKEE
FOR ONE YEAR to any person send
ntr before January 31 1895 a club of

three NEW vearly subscribers with
3 to pay for the same
Already the clans are gathering for

the fray in 1896 and 1895 will be full of
ntee ting eVe ts Thestirmish lines
vill be thrown tut the maneuverjg
done and the plans of campa n ar-
ranged for the goat contest in 96

The remaining short session of the
Democratic Congress to be followed
shortly by a Republican Congress with
A democrat in the eaidential chair
vil bp productive of events of incalcu

able interest-
In fact more political history will be

constructed during 1895 than in any
year since the foundation of the Gov
rnment and a man without a news
caper will be like a useless lump in
he movements of public opinion-

You can get three new subscribers
or The Republic by a few minutes
effort Remember in Tbe Republic
subscribers get a paper twiceaweek-
for the price of a weeklyonly 100 a
year Try it AT ONCE and see how
easily it can be done If you wish a
package of sal pIe copies write for
them Cut out this advertisement and
send with your order Address

THE aT LOUIS REPUBLIC
St Louis Mo

fiRE INSURANCE-
J MAR WIOK AGENT

REPRESENTS

Continental of New York
Norwich Union of London
Northern of London
British America of TorontoO-

ffice at Swasey Martins bankProvo

COURT UNION 8130A Meetings held each Thursday-
at Pyne Maibens hall at 8 p

Vis ting members cordiallyOm
A A NOON DH CR
A McCURTAiN C RangerP THOS H DRUCE

Financial Secy

BLACKS MTH1tC-
J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WAGONS BUGGIES RERAIRED

Horse Shoeing
Etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depot

PBOVO UTAH

First Nation BanK

OF PROVO-
A 0 SHOOT President
W R PIKE Vicerresident-
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTORS

J C GRAHAM GiO Q CANNON

GEO TAYLOR J P R JOHNSON

EF SJTELTS

General Ranking business

Transacted
Exchange drawn on NqWJ York Chi-

cago
¬

San Francisco and al the
Principal Cities of Europe

Safety deposit boxes for rent at3 per
RnnUTJ nlll rtnward

Village Bkksml
DAVID MELDKUM

Blacksmithing
Horse Shoeing i

Wagon Repairing
Etc Et-

Jetl blocks aorta o First National Bank

PiOVO Utah

G E YOUNG
661he PAINTER

SPECIALTIES-

Sign Writing
Carnage Painting

Paper HangingS-
hop one half block north of County

Court house
PO Box 263 P ovo

1

1

THE f
Cash Market 1

KeepsConstantly on Band all
Kinds of

Fresh and Gored Meats Home

Cured Hams

Bacon LardPhilip SpeckartProp

Merchant Tafloring
When You Want

First Class Work-
At a Reasonable Price

Call on

3 PETER SO f Merchant Tailor-

Half Block North of First Nationa
Bank Prevo
Work and Fit Guaranteed

RioCrande
SVIESTIIN

N RAilWAY

OF THE WORLD

LEAVE FKOVOJFOR EAST AND SOUTH
No2 for Grand Junction and

points East 9S6am
To4 For Grand Junction and

points East 850pm
To 6 For Sprinfrvlllo Thistle San

pete and Savior 355 pm
To 8For Springvllle Spanish

Fork Parson and Eureka 620 pm
LEAVE PROVO FOR WEST

01 For Salt LakeOgdenAmFork
LoW and the West 1155 m

No 3 For Ameri-
can

¬11dolgr and the
West 1015 pm

To 5 For American Fork Lohl and
Salt Lake 4 <15 p m

vu 7 For American Fork Lohi and
Salt Lake 836 s m

1RRIVE AT PROVO FROM EAS1 AND
SOUTH

01 From Denver Grand Junction-
and pointsEase 1155 a m

To 3 From Denver Grand Junction
and points East 1015 pm

tio5 FromSpringvilloThistie San
peteand Sevier 415 p n-

Mo 7 From SpringvlUe Spanish FkPayson and Eureka 835 a m
ARRIVE PROVO FROM WEST

io2 From California Ogden Salt
Lake Lohi and Am Fork 926 a m

04 From California Ogden and
Salt Lake 850pm-

To 6 From Salt Lake Lohl and
American Fork 35pm

No 8 From Sail Lake Lehl and
American Fork 620 p m

The only line to ogden and Denver without
hange Free reclining chair cars on through
trains Through Sleeping cars to Denver
Kansas city Chicago and San Francisco Ele
jfant equipment safety speed and comfort

O R ALKY Ticket Act Provo
D C Dodge J H Bennett

Gen Mgr G P A
A E Welby S H Babcock

Gen Supt G FA

THE DENVER-
AND

Rio Grardo RailImaSC-

E1IO mill OF THE WORLD

The only line running two through
sat trains daily to
ASPEN

LBADYILLE
COLORADO SP

PUEBLO DENVER
Effective April 291894

Train No 2 leaves Provo 926 a m
Salt Lake 805 a m Arrive at Pueblo
130 a m Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m
Train No4 leaves Provo 850 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 527 p m Colorado
Springs 653 pm Denver 925 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo¬

rado Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepers on all trains
Take the D R G and have a com-
fortable train and enjoy the finest scen-
ery

¬

on the continent Shortest line to
Cripple Creek Colorados Great Gold
Camp

Train No 2 leaving Provo at 926 a
m arrives at Cripple Creek next morn ¬

ing 950
A B HUGHES Traffic Manager Denver Col-
S F NEVINS General Agent-
H M GUSHING T P A58 W 2nd South St

Salt Lake City utah
1 K HOOPBR G P T A Denver C-

olSIWZSHARP l

liVERY FEED
A NI-

iSale Stable
FirstGlass Hacks and Carriages

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL-

MEN

Corner land Centre StreetsProvo City Utah
P O HOT 358 Teleohone No 48

STAR
Meat MarketI-

n Boshard f W Saxev Building op-
posite

t

Post Office

Choicest lMeats in Their Season

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

DELIVERY PROMPT

Best of Treatment Guaran-
teed

¬

CHEEVER BROS J E OHEEVEB
Proprs Mgr

COALA-
ND

Kindling Wood
SOOT SPAFFOll

Uptown Office in

Provo Com Savings BankJ

Yard Telephone 17
All Kinds of

COAL
Fuxrrisr n

L
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POISON FOR ARROWS

HOW THE DEADLY STUFF IS MADE

BY THE INDIANS

Heads of Rattlesnakes and Abdomens of
Tarantula Killers Cooked TogetherThe
Thrilling Method of TestingA Secret
Carefully Guarded-

I had been a cattle ranchman on the
plains of southeastern Arizona for some
two years before I could find out how
the Apaches poison their arrow tips
The Indians inherit from their ances-
tors

¬

an intense secretiveness as to the
manner of their preparation of venom
for hunting or warlike purposes A trib ¬

al chief years ago would as soon think-
of cutting off his own head as to let an ¬

other chief know some method peculiar
to the tribe for preparing a powerful
poison Now that the savages use fire ¬

arms almost to the exclusion of their
primitive weapons the older warriors
will not if they can allow information
concerning their tribal manufacture of
venom to become known among the
palefaces I had in my employ a bright
young Indian buck who gave me full
information concerning the way the
plains Indians have for many genera ¬

tions made the poisonous fluids for their
arrows One day he went so far as to
get permission for me to go over to the
mountains to see a tribe of Yavapais-
get their weapons in proper poisonous
condition

Rattlesnakes afford most of the Apa-
che

¬

and Pinto Indians venomous com-

pounds
¬

To see the savages prepare the
poisons and try their efficacy on them ¬

selves is enough to distress even a fron ¬

tiersmans dreams The bloated rattle ¬

snake of the hot alkali deserts of Ari ¬

zona or the panhandle of Texas makes
the most powerful poison There is no
more hideous and deadly serpent in
America than the bloated rattler It is-

a terror even to an Apache Indian and
if there is one thing that is worse than-
a rattlesnake in the opinion of plains-
men

¬

and settlers in eastern Texas and
southern Arizona it is an Apache Indi-
an

¬

The Piutes although a more cow ¬

ardly gang than the Apaches hold this
rattlesnake in less horror but they give-
it plenty of room The Piutes draw on
the snake for their poison after it is
dead The Apaches in spite of their
fear of the snake make it contribute its
venom to them while it is alive

The rattlesnake of the Arizona desert
grows to a length of 6 feet and attains-
a girth of 6 inches at the thickest part
They have tremendous sets of rattles
This snake has fangs an inch long and
is frequently fitted with two sets The
poison sacs at the base of these fangs-
are as big as hazelnut The snake is a
bright yellow in color

The desert rattlesnake is a dreadful
enough customer any day in the year
but during August takes on the fullness-
of its frightfulness both in appearance
and conduct About the middle of Au-

gust
¬

when the weather is insufferably-
hot this snake becomes bloated from
some cause until it is a third larger than
its normal size Its appearance is as if
the snake had been blown up like a
bladder or charged with gas like a bal ¬

loon This rattler is always sluggish-
and slow in its movements and like all
of its kind usually makes an effort to
get out of the way of its intruders but
in August it simply lies still in bloated
repulsiveness and will not move for any ¬

thing being ready at all times to strike-
at everything that comes near it As
near as you can get at it this rattle ¬

snake at that time of the year is simply
a swollen reservoir of venom-

A Piute Indian who wishes to lay in-

a stock of poison for his arrows kills at
this time of year sough of these rat-
tlesnakes for his purpose He cuts off
their heads and takes them to his lodge
He places in one of the rude earthen
vessels that are among the Piute house ¬

hold effects ten or a dozen of these
snake heads To them he adds perhaps-
a pint of tarantula killer as the big
hairy Texan or Mexican spider is call ¬

ed or rather he puts the abdomen oi
the spider in with the snake heads
This spider has a sting that injects a
poison subtle enough almost to kill a ta
rantula instantly which is itself about-
as poisonous a member of the animal
kingdom as one would care to meet
The poison sac of the tarantula killer is
in the lower abdomen of the insect and
it is this the Piute brave mixes with the
rattlesnake heads He then pours in-

a pint of water seals the lid of the ves ¬

sel on with moist clay and places the
vessel in a pit where he has made a bed
of hot coals Ho buries the vessel in
these coals and besides that builds a
blazing fire on top of it This fire is
kept burning fiercely for several hours
whenit is swept away and the Indian
digs his vessel out of the coals With a-

long pole he knocks the lid off and does
not venture near the pot until the steam
that arises from it as soon as the lidis
taken off entirely ceases to appear

The Piutes say that to inhale the
smallest quantity of that steam would
be instant death Whether that is true-
or not I am not able to say as I never
saw it put to the test After the fiery
ordeal to which the snake heads are put-
is over a brownish residuum remains in
the bottom of the kettle That is cer
tainly the double quintessence of poison
if its action on human blood or at
least Indian blood is any indication-
The Pinto always tests his poison before
trusting his arrows to it Ho cuts a
gash in the fleshy part of his leg and
draws the blood which he lets trickle
down his leg When the red stream has
run down six or seven inches he dips a
stick in the poison and touches it to the
lower end of the bloody streak If the
poison is all right it actually burns
the blood almost like hot iron touched
to water and rapidly runs up the tric-
kling

¬

stream The Indian has his knife
ready and scrapes the poisoned blood
off If it were permitted to reach the
wound it would be all up with thePi
ate The arrows are dipped into this
poison and the Indian feels that what¬

ever such an arrow hits would much
better not have been bornExchange

Susan B Anthony is one of those en-

thusiasts
¬

who never know when they
are beaten She says the women suffra-
gists

¬

of Kansas will begin their next
campaign immediately

Whiten yellow linen by boiling half-

an hour in a pound of fine soap melted
in a gallon of milk Then wash in suds
then in two cold waters with a little
bluing

There will be three women in the next
Colorado legislatureMrs Clara CreM
ingham Mrs Frances Klock and Mrs
Carrie Clyde Holbr

c
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A WISE FARMER

There is a farmer who is yy
Enough to take his ee

And study nature with his U
And thinks of what ho cc

He hears the chatter of the jJ
As they each other tt

And sees that when a tree dkk
It makes a home for bb

A yoke of oxen ho wil uu
x With many haws and gg
And their mistakes ho will xqq

r When plowing for his pp
He little buys but much he sells

And therefore little oo
And when he hoes his soil by spells

He also soils his hose
t Macon Telegraph

FOR LITTLE FOLKSO-

THER SIDE OF THE MOON-

An Interesting Lesson In Astronomy For
Bright Boys and Girls

One evening after I had given my lec-

ture on A Trip to Starland a little
boy came to me and asked me why 1

had not said anything about the other
side of the moon He was very much
surprised when I told him that no one
has ever seen the other side of the moon
Sometimes we get little glimpses of it
round the corner as it were and as¬

tronomers call this by the long word li
bration which put into simple lan-
guage

¬

means swinging or swaying
While in the long run the moon keeps
the same face toward the earth it is
not so from day to day Sometimes the
people on earth can see a little farther
round one side of the moon and some-

times
¬

a little farther round the other
side This is called libration in longi
tude Sometimes we can see a little
more of the south pole and then a lit ¬

tle more of the north pole This is call ¬

ed libratk riBfctfetre Whea we are
able to look u wnatever edge df the
moon is uppermost when it is near the
horizon that is called diurnal libra¬

tion or daily swaying On account of
these librations or swayings we see
more than onehalf of the moons sur ¬

faceThe
moon has three motions Firstly-

as it is the attendant of the earth it
goes round and round the earth sec-

ondly
¬

as it has to go wherever the earth
goes and as the earth goes around the
sun the moon and the earth go round
the sun together thirdly the moon
turns round on its axis once a month-
in exactly tho same time that it takes-
in going around the earth The days
and nights on the moon are therefore
about two weeks in length

We see today precisely the same face
of the moon which Galilei saw when
he first looked at it with his telescope-
The opposite face has never been seen
from the earth and probably never will
be Let me show you why this is Put
a ball upon the center of a round table
and call it the earth Stand looking at
the ball with your back to the door
and call yourself the moon Now move
round the table always looking at the
ball in the middle of the table and you
will find that when you have been once
round the table you will also have made
your body turn once round upon itself
for your back is again toward the door
If you had fastened a string td the han ¬

dle of the door before you started to go
round the table and had fastened the
other end round S xmrjvim you would
find that you had wound the string once
around you when you had made one
turn round the table In the same man ¬

ner the moon revolves round the earth
keeping always the same side turned
toward us

In the olden times people believed
that on the side of the moon we cannot-
see there is a beautiful land where all
the good people go when they die while
all those who were wicked on earth have
to dwell on the side of the moon turned
toward us where they are forever tor-

mented
¬

by the sight of the scenes oi
their former wickedness This howev-
er is only a legend or story which no
one believes nowMary Proctor in
New York World

Disappointment-
Yes of course it is provoking
There is no one will deny it

When weve counted on a dear delightful day
And aw ken from our dreaming-
With our faces fairly beaming

Just to hear the rain its matin solo play

But there is no use complaining
Wo will profit nothing by it

And it never yet has eased a mortals lot
Tho old earth will get hor wetting
Spito of all our frowns and fretting

And just whether wo approve of it or not

There may be some solace waiting-
If we only try to find it

Some diversion to compensate for our loss

S
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And the eve may see us smiling
Where the morning heard reviling

And the sunset gold may gild our little crow

It is well to school our feelings-
For the buffets time will deal us

And to bear the brunt as bravely as we can
For the youth who best endureth-
Is the en who best inureth

Heart and hand to fight the battles of the man

We give honor to the maiden
Who essayeth to be sunny

When the tears of disappointment strive to
start

And we honor too the chappie
When ho trieth to bo happy

With a quiver in the corner of his heart-
M A Maitland in Christian Work-

A Good Natured Little Girl

There is a dear little daughter in a
certain up town homo whose sunny dis ¬

position quickly clears away the brief
cloud of her anger Sho has a sister a
little older than herself who sometimes
takes advantage of this gentleness to
put in an amount of teasing that is cer ¬

tainly not fair One day the younger girl
rushed into the room where her mother-
was sitting her blue eyes sparkling-
with indignation and her cheeks flush ¬

ed with her earnestness Oh mam ¬

ma she cried do help me to keep
mad at Helen all day Im afraid I
cant by myselfNew York Times

Bettys Sense of Smell
Betty lives in a flat The other day

the family down stairs indulged in an
old fashioned boiled dinner and its
unsavory odors speedily made them ¬

selves known in Bettys house She ran
to her mother with a very disgusted lit¬

tle face Oh mamma she cried
that smell doesnt taste nicel

Youths Companion

r

r

men have lien potent political
factors at the late election in five states
In Colorado Wyoming Kentucky Illi
nois and New York they have turned
the political scale Yet in Kansas and
New York woman suffrage has just
been defeated in part by Republican
votes Of woman in this election it
may be said as was said of her great
examplar She saved others Herself
she could not save But parties like
individuals in the long run become
aware of their own interests Women-
are the predestined saviors of our free
institutions and society for its OWL

protection will soon arm them with the
ballotBoston Womans Journal


